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Advanced DMG, N,N-Dimethylglycine

Zahler DMG (N, N-Dimethylglycine) is a dietary 

supplement that supports the immune system, as well 

as circulatory, cardiovascular, and neurological functions. 

It also promotes muscle recovery and endurance. DMG 

may also improve speech impediments, ease wheezing 

& asthma, and support circulatory, cardiovascular, and 

neurological functions. 

7 HEALTH BENEFITS OF DMG:

 n Enhancing MEtabolic Function   When taken as a supplement, DMG aids in the 

production of metabolic intermediates – building blocks used to create hormones, 

key vitamins, and nucleic acids for DNA and RNA repair. 

 o Supporting thE body undEr StrESS   DMG helps the body adapt to environmental, 

physical, mental, or emotional stressors. When the body continues to produce stress 

hormones over an extended period of time, nutrient stores can become depleted. 

Fatigue sets in. Living under constant stress can lead to degeneration, disease, and 

impaired immune and digestive function. DMG supports the body under stressful 

conditions by improving immune response, enhancing energy, and supporting 

mental alertness.

 [ Enhancing EnErgy lEvElS   DMG is valuable in sports medicine practices for athletes and patients seeking greater endurance 

because it improves muscle recovery after strenuous activity. The supplement supports lung function and oxygen 

exchange, reducing fatigue and increasing energy.

 \Managing cardiovaScular and hEart hEalth   DMG aids in reducing homocysteine 

levels, a risk factor in cardiovascular disease. It also has an impact on normalizing 

cholesterol and triglyceride levels. Additionally, it protects the body against 

hypertension and high blood pressure while improving circulation.

 ]booSting brain Function   DMG supports the body’s production of creatine and 

phosphocreatine, which fuel energy within the brain and curb mental fatigue. 

Because the supplement can cross the blood-brain barrier, it helps maximize brain 

function, bolster brain acuity, and improve mental focus.

Studies also show benefits for people with autism. There are positive reports of 

improved communication, eye contact, sleep patterns, immune function, and 

general social interactions.

 ^bolStEring iMMunE Function   DMG holds special interest for patients with immune 

deficiencies. This tremendous resistance builder enhances the body’s natural 

protection against bacterial, fungal, and viral diseases.

In other words, it’s essential for building optimum wellness and vitality.

SUPPORTS ENDURANCE AND 
IMMUNE SYSTEM FUNCTION

When taken daily, DMG 

can raise efficiency and 

metabolic function to a 

higher caliber. It optimizes 

physical and mental 

performance, protects 

against disease, enhances 

heart function, and 

supports mental function.

More about DMG (N-Dimethylglycine):

The ingredient N,N-Dimethylglycine is an amino acid. 

As a supplement, DMG provides oxygen to your cells, 

which can help minimize feelings of dizziness and 

increase concentration and energy. DMG is found in the 

cells of plants and animals; humans produce the nutrient 

only in limited amounts.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.


